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The development of this learning material in Teachers Support Teachers program is a

collaboration between Quran and Islamic teachers with Alif Iqra to demonstrate the quality and

creativity of teachers in creating learning materials.

Teachers Support Teachers is a learning material sharing program which can be accessed on

the Alif Iqra website for all Quran and Islamic teachers. All materials created have gone through

mentoring and selecting by the Alif Iqra academic team. 

Alif Iqra is a Quran learning platform which provides certified Quran teachers for children to

adults in 17 cities throughout Indonesia.

 

 



Please do not share this material on any document sharing sites or emails, or claim it as a private

file on any website, blog, or platform on the internet. If someone asks you about this material just

tell him about Teachers Support Teachers program on Alif Iqra's website ( alifiqra.id/tst/ ),

where this file can be found, instead of directly sharing this file in PDF format.

If you find it helpful or like this material, please share your learning activities using this material

on social media and tag @alifiqra on Instagram or visit the Alif Iqra website at alifiqra.id so that

the materials in Teachers Support Teachers can be more useful for many people.

If you have any questions or suggestions for the development

of the Teachers Support Teachers program and materials,

please contact us at email academic.alifiqra@gmail.com



How to Perform Wudhu?



Wudhu Steps

Start with 1, then 2, then 3, then 4, then 5, then 6, then 7, then 8: Do it all in that order

1.

Wash your hands
while saying i intend

to do the sunnah’s of wudhu

2.

Rinse your mouth

3.

Rinse your nose

4.

Wash your face while saying
I intend to do fard of

wudhu

5.

Wash your arms

6.

Wipe your head

7.

Wipe your ears

8.

Wash your feet



Cut out the pictures, paste them in the correct wudhu steps order!

1.

Wash your hands
while saying i intend

to do the sunnah’s of wudhu

2.

Rinse your mouth

3.

Rinse your nose

4.

Wash your face while saying
I intend to do fard of

wudhu



Cut out the pictures, paste them in the correct wudhu steps order!

5.

Wash your arms

6.

Wipe your head

7.

Wipe your ears

8.

Wash your feet
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